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SEC. 18. That the members of the said board shall be reimbursed ~ .~ re.
the amount of actual expenses incurred in the performance of their
duties under this Act, subject to the approval of said board .
SEC. 14. That any person wishing to practice architecture in the board required for

District of Columbia under title of architect shall, before being thorny to practice.

entitled to be or be known as an architect, secure from such board a
certificate of qualifications to practice under the title of architect,
as ,~rovided by this Act .

,7FC. 15. That any person having a certificate pursuant to the Title given holders .

requirements of this Act may be styled or known as an architect orregistered architect .
7EC.

	

U~ortitterestrtcted16. That no person presumed to have the right to secure such
holders

of
certificate because of his or her use of the title architect prior to the oats, etc .

time this Act goes into effect shall assume any title indicating that
he or she is an architect, or any words letters, or figures to indicate
that the person using them is an architect, unless he or she shall
have qualified and obtained a certificate of registration as an
architect, or unless he or she shall have filed an afliNavit establishing
the fact that he or she was in practice as an architect previous to the
passage of this Act and has a legal right to practice without a Esohmemberoffirm,certificate . Each member of a firm or corporation practicing etc., to be registered .
architecture shall be registered before being entitled to be known as
or to style themselves architects or registered architects

. prevent
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drana-SFC. 17 . That nothing contained in this Act shallshall revent the men, sa tendents,
draftsmen, students, clerks of work, superintendents, and other a

	

err
oemployees of those lawfully practicing as registered architects under striated.

the provisions of this Act from acting under the instruction, control
or supervision of their employers, or to prevent the employment of
superintendents of the construction, enlargement, or alteration of
buildings or any appurtenance thereto, or prevent such superintend-
ent from acting under the immediate personal supervision of the
registered architect by whom the plans and specifications of any
such building, enlargement, or alteration were prepared . Nor p

Plans, sm'ibtyau'er
shall anything contained in this Act prevent persons, engineers,
mechanics, or builders from making pans, specifications for, or
supervising the erection, enlargement, or alteration of buildings .or
any appurtenance thereto : Provided1 That the plans and specifi- Title or architect not
cations for such construction are signed by the authors thereof to be used .

with their true appellation, without the use in any form of the
title "architect" or "architects."

	

Buildings definedSEc. 18. That a building, for the purposes of this Act, is any
structure consistin of foundation, floors, walls, columns, girders,
and roof, or a combination of any number of these parts, with or
without other parts or appurtenances .
SEc. 19. That any properly qualified person who shall have been in architecture

engaged

a may bectually engaged in the practice of architecture in the District of given certificates oruh .

Columbia at the time this Act takes effect may be granted a cer- out eaemtnation.

tificate of registration without examination on condition that the
applicant shall submit satisfactory evidence to the said board that
he is qualified to practice architecture and by payment to the board
of fee for certificate of registration as prescribed in section 24 of prams
this Act : Provided, That nothing in this Act shall prevent any Continuanoswithout
person who was actually engaged in the practice of architecture certificate, etc•
under the title of architect prior to the time this Act takes effect
from continuing the practice of said profession without a certificate
of registration and without the use in any form of the title "regis-
tered architect."

ap-SEc. 20. That any citizen of the United States or any person who plica
Q

nts foroertlfioates.
has declared his (or her) intention of becoming such citizen, being
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